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I believe in God the Father Almighty, maker of 
heaven and earth;  And in Jesus Christ his only Son 
our Lord: who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius 

Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried; the third day 
he rose from the dead; he ascended into heaven, and 

sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty; 
from there he shall come to judge the living and the 

dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, The holy universal 
church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of 

sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life 
everlasting.   Amen.



The Lord’s Prayer
Our Father, who is in Heaven, Holy is Your Name.

Your Kingdom come, Your will be done,
On earth as it is in Heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread,
And forgive us our sins, 

as we forgive those who have sinned against us.
Lead us not into temptation,

But deliver us from evil.
For Yours is the kingdom,
The power and the glory,

Forever and Ever.
Amen.
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Symbiotic Mutualistic Relationship

Good and Beneficial to Both



Symbiotic Mutualistic Relationship
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Symbiotic Mutualistic Relationship



Symbiotic Mutualistic Relationship



Symbiotic Mutualistic Relationship
Good and Beneficial to Both

from self sacrifice.

Husband and Wives





We get hung up on “ruling” 
“authority”, and “submission”.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We should get focused on “serving”,
“obedience” and “sacrifice”.



Some resist “submission” verses.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Some resist head as “source” verses.   
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Let’s all just quit resisting so much!



Some Complementarians will like Some of what
I’m getting ready to say…

Some Egalitarians will like Some of what 
I’m getting ready to say...



Some Complementarians will like Some of what
I’m getting ready to say…

Some Egalitarians will like Some of what 
I’m getting ready to say...

Put your quills down…be open…& you decide.



5:21  Submitting to one another out 
of reverence for Christ.

This is the ideal relationship.



We have to go back to the beginning… 
Paul has a OT mind… 
enlightened in Christ!



Genesis 2:7
Source:  Dust and God’s breath.



Genesis 2:21
Source:  Side Rib.



God is source, breathes into Adam.
Adam is source, side rib to Eve.

Genesis 1:27
In His image, male and female.  

Genesis 2:18
’ezer neged
helper equal

Equal in God’s eyes.



“Kephale - Head”  

-Literal: 

1) head atop neck. 

-Metaphors:  

2) source like head  

of the river,

origination,         

nourishment.

3) authority figure 

like leader.



“Kephale - Head”  

-Athanasius Church Father in the 300’s AD said in 

1 Cor. 11:3 “that ‘head’ must be understood as ‘source’ 

rather than ‘boss’ lest one arrive at a faulty 

understanding of the Trinity.”  The Bible presents the 

Trinity in perfect unity, equality, not hierarchy.



“Kephale - Head”  

-Athanasius Church Father in the 300’s AD said in 

1 Cor. 11:3 “that ‘head’ must be understood as ‘source’ 

rather than ‘boss’ lest one arrive at a faulty 

understanding of the Trinity.”  The Bible presents the 

Trinity in perfect unity, equality, not hierarchy.

-Church Father John Chrysostom in 380 AD utterly 

rejected that the metaphor includes the notion of “rule 

and subjection”, he resorted more to “authors of 

being”.  



“Kephale - Head”  

-Church Father Cyril of Alexandria in the 400’s AD 

said:  “Thus we say that the kephale of every man is 

Christ, because he was made through Him and brought 

forward to birth… And the kephale of woman is man,  



“Kephale - Head”  

-Church Father Cyril of Alexandria in the 400’s AD 

said:  “Thus we say that the kephale of every man is 

Christ, because he was made through Him and brought 

forward to birth… And the kephale of woman is man,

because she was taken from his flesh and has him as 

her source.  Likewise, the kephale of Christ is God, 

because He is from him according to nature.”

Jesus the word made flesh, the Incarnate here on earth, 

his “source” was God.



5:22-24  Source Head:  1:21-23, 4:15-16;
Col. 1:17-19, 2:9, 2:19.

Above EVERYTHING, 
Fills EVERYTHING,

Source of EVERYTHING!



Back to Creation
God is source, breathes into Adam.

Adam is source, side rib to Eve.
Genesis 1:27

In His image, male and female.  

Genesis 2:18
’ezer neged
helper equal

Equal in God’s eyes.



Pre Curse  1:26:   
Them “rule over” earth & creatures.

Post Curse  3:16:  
Husband “rule over” wife.



Thru Christ, parts of the curse we 
can overcome, parts we can not.

Post Curse  3:16:  
Husband “rule over” wife.



5:33  Should he respect her?
Should she lay her life down for 

him?
…Yes



Within Context of Children Obey
and

Slaves Obey



Patriarchal Society 
and

Slave Society



Some Complementarians will like Some of what
I said…

Some Egalitarians will like Some of what 
I said…

Mark is a Complegalitarian: 
I recognize complementing differences 

but without hierarchy.



Some Complementarians will like Some of what
I said…

Some Egalitarians will like Some of what 
I said…

Mark is a Complegalitarian: 

What are you?



TMCC:  
Love God and Love People!



5:11



5:11



5:11


